EGH Library is on the move!

Effective September 6th for the next few months, the EGH Library has relocated. We are on the first floor in the new corridor near Tim Horton’s, first door on the right.

Back to School?

Don’t struggle...we are here to help! We can give you tips & tricks on searching the literature and finding articles. If you would like a “one on one” session, drop by or email us to make an appointment.

Relax with a puzzle

Working on a puzzle stimulates the brain, induces calmness, and sharpens your memory. Drop by the libraries and help us complete a puzzle!

October is...National Medical Librarians Month

Join us as we celebrate National Medical Librarians Month! Watch for our contests and win a prize!

Resource Guides

We've created subject guides on COPD, Stroke, Nursing, Patient & Family Education, and Evidence-based Practice. These guides pull together our resources along with practice guidelines, websites of interest, tutorials, and more! http://intranet/body.cfm?id=218

New Journal

Cannabis and Cannabinoid Research —
https://www.liebertpub.com/loi/can

Books of Interest

LGBTQ Cultures: What Health Care Professionals Need to Know About Sexual and Gender Diversity

Transgender Mental Health

Library Staff

Janice Thompson ext. 58794 Anna Mann ext. 33334 Melissa Paladines ext. 29188

hsl@williamoslerhs.ca